
FCPTL PTI Frequently Asked Questions 
 
In January 2020, the FCPTL sent an email promoting the APTA (American Platform Tennis 
Association) PTI Nationals tournaments.   This is a ability based series of tournaments that 
provides a National Tournament for club level players to compete against players of a similar 
ability level. 
 
As part of this announcement, the FCPTL shared an early look at the PTI (Platform Tennis 
Index) for league players.   A number of questions have been brought forth as a result of these 
announcements. 
 
This document means to address those questions. 

Who is the APTA and FCPTL? 
The Fairfield County Platform Tennis League (FCPTL) is the organizes that schedules and 
governs the Saturday and Sunday morning platform tennis league from October - February and 
hosts the season ending Paul Fowler Invitational Tournament. 
 
The American Platform Tennis Association (APTA) is the national governing body for the sport 
of Platform Tennis.   It sets the rules, approves equipment, works with local leagues and 
organizations to promote the sport and hosts a number of tournaments all season long.  This 
year the 2020 APTA Platform Tennis National Championships are hosted at Country Club of 
Darien and will be played on courts throughout Fairfield County. 

What is the PTI? 
The Platform Tennis Index (PTI) is a player specific rating to quantify a player’s ability level 
based on competitive play.   Like a golf handicap, a lower rating indicates a greater ability. 
 
The APTA describes the PTI at 
http://www.platformtennis.org/Tournaments/Platform-Tennis-Index.htm 
 
The PTI has been developed through a partnership of the APTA and Tenniscores.com, 
operating as Paddlescores.com. 

Is the FCPTL incorporating the PTI into its rules? 
Not this season.   The PTI is not considered in any way and is not referenced in the 2019-2020 
League Guidelines. 
 

http://www.platformtennis.org/Tournaments/APTA-National-Championships/Announcing_the_APTA_PTI_National_Championships.htm
http://www.platformtennis.org/Tournaments/Platform-Tennis-Index.htm


The PTI has only been announced to ensure that FCPTL players are aware that they are 
invited, welcome and encouraged to participate in the APTA PTI National Champions and 
currently the listed PTIs can serve as a good starting point in choosing which tournament(s) to 
register for. 

Will the FCPTL incorporate the PTI into its rules? And how so? 
This has not yet been decided.   As accuracy, consistency and confidence in the FCPTL 
calculated PTI grows, there are many possibilities for which the PTI might be useful to players, 
captains, and the league as a whole. 
 
These possibilities include: 

● Assist Players in evaluating their performance 
● Assist Captains in setting pairings and lineups 
● Assist Captains in selecting substitutes 
● Assist Clubs assigning players to teams 
● Assist League in evaluating order of play guidelines 
● Assist Tournament Directors in seeding draws 

 
The rate at which the PTI is incorporated into FCPTL guidelines will be dependent on the 
confidence in the accuracy, fairness and utility of the PTI system.  
 
In many Platform Tennis leagues which the PTI is a recent feature, a given PTI is assumed to 
have a degree of error and rules are written to assume as much. 
 
In many Platform Tennis leagues, the higher divisions might have stricter rules than lower 
divisions. 
 
The FCPTL board welcomes feedback from captains and paddle chairs to guide decision 
making on future rules and incorporation of the PTI. 

How is a PTI calculated? 
PTIs are dynamic, and adjust after match results are posted. The PTI algorithm uses the match 
outcome (win/loss, and games won) and the relative strength of the teams to determine the 
adjustment. Winning/losing the match is the most important factor in determining a PTI change. 
 
For example: 
Player A (a 20 PTI) and Player B (28 PTI) have a match versus Player C (24 PTI) and Player D 
(30 PTI). Team A/B has a combined PTI of 48 vs. Team C/D’s of 54. Team A/B has a lower PTI 
and is favored to win the match. 
 
If Team A/B wins, this is the expected outcome. PTIs for A and B will decline (improve) a small 
amount; PTIs for C and D will increase by the opposite amount. 



 
On the other hand, if Team C/D wins, this is an upset! PTIs for C and D will decline (improve) by 
a more significant amount while PTIs for A and B increase. 
 
Large changes in PTI are achieved through upsets or lopsided victories between 
closely-matched teams. A heavily-favored team cannot improve its PTI by feasting on weak 
opponents. 
 

How do players get an initial PTI? 

There are several options to set a player’s initial Rating: 
1. Use match data from prior seasons. 
2. Use a default PTI based on a player’s division/ line number for his/her first match 
3. Have a pro or team captain assign an initial PTI (done through league commissioner) 
4. Play in an APTA Live Scoring or Paddlescores hosted tournament (PTI will be assigned 

by Tournament Director) 

Where did the FCPTL get match data? Why are some matches missing? 

The FCPTL board tediously transcribed league data from http://fcptl.com to 
http://fcptl.paddlescores.com .  In addition, FCPTL player records have been linked to APTA 
tournaments, and other Platform Tennis Leagues hosted by Paddlescores.com such as the 
FCWPTL, LIPTA, APTA Live Scoring, and others. 
Some matches are missing because the FCPTL match detail was not entered into 
http://fcptl.com in accordance with league guidelines OR the FCPTL board members have not 
yet updated the matches in question. 

Will the current Thursday Night or Summer League results impact players’ 
PTI? 

No.  The PTI is a partnership between the APTA and Paddlescores.com.   Score data in the 
Paddlescores.com website is required to calculate the PTI and these leagues either do not or no 
longer use Paddlescores.com for score entry and league management. 
 
That said, Paddlescores.com has an option for leagues to allow players to submit competitive 
casual matches to be used in PTI calculation at a lesser weight than traditional league matches. 
It has not been determined if the FCPTL will keep this feature accessible. 

http://fcptl.com/
http://fcptl.paddlescores.com/
http://fcptl.com/


Why doesn’t  the FCPTL PTI reflect my PTI or my players’ PTI correctly? 

The FCPTL is currently calibrating the PTI currently available on http://fcptl.paddlescores.com . 
We expect to complete this process after the 2019-2020 concludes. 
 
This calibration process involves iterating through the PTI calculation on match history, 
evaluating PTI consistency and movement and adjusting initial start ratings until confidence is 
achieved.  
It is also possible that players' perceptions of ability are inaccurate, subjective and only reflect 
some aspects of other player’s skills.  The PTI is designed to objectively quantify match results 
rather than subjectively evaluating player skills. 
Lastly, there will be a process for players and/or captains to request either a ratings or ratings 
confidence adjustment.    A ratings confidence factor adjustment is meant to allow a players 
rating to adjust more quickly in future play.  This might be useful to a long time player coping 
with a serious injury or a competitive racquets player for whom the game “finally clicked.” 

Is the PTI Free? 

No.   The PTI is a service provided by the APTA (and it’s partner Paddlescores.com) for APTA 
members.  
The FCPTL and APTA have an understanding that the PTI will be available and visible for all 
FCPTL players through the middle of the 2020-2021 season.  After that PTI visibility will be 
restricted on a to be determined basis. 

What does an APTA membership cost? 

An individual membership is currently $55/year.  Family and lifetime memberships are also 
available 
Starting with the 2020-2021 season FCPTL players will be able to obtain an APTA membership 
for $35/year. 

Is APTA membership mandatory to play in the FCPTL? 

Not currently, a player does not have to be an APTA member to play in the FCPTL. 
 
Each year, the FCPTL board considers the question to become an official APTA League. 

Is APTA membership mandatory to have a PTI? 

Yes.  To have an sanctioned APTA PTI, one must be a member of the APTA.  This may be an 
annual membership or a tournament only membership (pay a small fee per tournament). 

http://fcptl.paddlescores.com/


However, the FCPTL is not an APTA league.   The FCPTL is a partner league that is hosting 
league data on Paddlescores.com.  As such, a PTI will be calculated but not necessarily 
accessible for all league players.  

What is an official APTA League? 
An APTA official League is a league that requires all players to be APTA members at $35/year. 
Players who play less than 4 matches during the season are eligible for a refund. 
 
Benefits of being an official APTA League 

● Free access* for the league and member clubs to Paddlescores.com 
○ League Management including scoring, player availability, substitute 

management, records, match history  
○ Casual Play, Flex League, Ladder Play and Tournament Play systems 
○ PTI calculation 

● APTA Player benefits 
○ Eligibility for APTA sanctioned tournament play 
○ Subscription to Platform Tennis Magazine 
○ Official PTI calculation 
○ Part of the national community governing, supporting and growing the sport of 

Platform Tennis 
 

*so long as all players are APTA members 

Will the Paul Fowler Invitational tournament matches count towards PTI? 
Will the PTI be used for seeding? 
This has not yet been decided.  
 
Historically, Tournament Directors and Hut Commanders will be responsible for seeding each 
divisional draw.   They will have match data available to them for this seeding exercise. 
 
Ideally the tournament match results will be incorporated into player’s match history for PTI 
calculation. 


